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Villa Hekate
Region: Halkidiki Sleeps: 8

Overview
The cool and trendy Villa Hekate is located in a small complex of villas in 
Pefkochori, Halkidiki. These new villas offer great respect to the environment 
and have been designed in a way to reduce the footprint and respect our 
planet via green power electricity. All of the villas use solar engergy and all 
enjoy ecological dyes in the villa’s walls to prevent allergic reactions to 
chemical materials. They are of the new age and are also very minimalist in 
design. Guests enjoy the sleep of kings on carefully selected Coco-mat natural 
mattresses and pillows so you are assured a very restful stay. The mattresses 
and pillows are handmade using naturally replenshed raw materials such as 
cotton, seaweed, wool and wood sourced locally in Greece and Europe. What 
a lovely feeling, knowing you are helping the environment during your holiday!

Villa Hekate enjoys striking architecture with fantastic use of glass, very 
attractive angles and a wonderful blend of exterior honey coloured stone and 
render. The villa boasts four bedroom spaces including one very stylish loft 
space and three bathrooms. The interior lounge space is a delight with 
contemporary, minimalist styling. Villa Hekate also enjoys fabulous outdoor 
space with a gorgeous pool, jacuzzi, alfresco dining and a garden. 

This wonderful complex of just four villas is located just 150m from the beach 
with beautiful sea views from the upper balcony. Pefkochori is a picture 
postcard, quaint village of whitewashed houses in the middle of citrus and 
olive groves, extending to a popular beach resort area on the Toroneos Gulf. It 
is located in the southeast of the peninsula of Kassandra. Pefkochori is named 
after the abundant, fragrant pine trees in the mountains. Visitors enjoy the 
village’s traditional Greek vibe, its watersports, its glorious sunsets and 
delicious food served at casual tavernas and fine dining restaurants. There are 
several bars and clubs that play Greek and Serbian party music after dark. 
Little shops and stalls sell jewellery and lemon liqueur amongst other crafts 
and local treats.

Every room in Villa Hekate enjoys a smart television for your enjoyment. The 
ground floor living space is open plan in design with an immaculate kitchen, a 
breakfast bar with stools, comfy sofas and wonderful garden and pool views. 
The sofa is placed perfectly looking out through the wall of glass to the pool 
and the double height aspect is incredible. One of the sleeping spaces is very 
unique, a second floor cosy loft with its own queensize bed, glimpses of the 
garden through the spectacular sloping glass and its television hanging from 
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the roof. It is such a cool sleeping space. You may have to draw straws to see 
who gets it! There are two other bedrooms with double beds and another with 
two singles and an ensuite bathroom. These are not traditional bedrooms. 
They are chic, cool places with hanging rails and fabulous shelf systems rather 
than traditional wardrobes, all minimal in design and with platform beds. Villa 
Hekate is immaculate. There are three bathrooms in total, including the 
ensuite. Again, they are ultra smart with marbled tiling and the very best of 
fittings. Guests enjoy luxurious Korres toiletries and fluffy bathrobes and 
slippers. 

Outside, the spacious jacuzzi can be used as a children’s pool. The swimming 
pool can be heated on request. There may be a race to the sun loungers that 
sit on a deck as if they are floating in the pool but there are plenty more. The 
alfresco dining area is wonderful under a trendy pergola and with a fabulous 
barbecue to use. 

Villa Hekate is perfectly positioned for you to enjoy the local breathtaking 
beaches where you can hop on one of the many boat excursions. 

Facilities
Villa/House  •  Modern  •  Self-Catered  •  Private Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  
Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  
•  Cooling Jacuzzi  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  
•  BBQ  •  Washing Machine  •  Dishwasher  •  Microwave  •  Coffee Machine  
•  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  Smart TV  •  Cot(s)  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist 
Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Hekate is a 4-bedroom villa, sleeping 8 guests, located in Halkidiki, just 
100m from the closest beach.

Interior
- Living area
- Fully-equipped kitchen
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with twin single beds and en-suite shower room
- Two bathrooms

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool
- Terrace
- Dining facilities
- Sun loungers
- Barbecue

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Smart TV
- Washing machine
- Hairdryer
- Safe
- Travel cot & highchair available on request
- Parking
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Location & Local Information
Pefkochori is a bustling seaside resort on the gorgeous Kassandra peninsula. 
It offers plenty of Greek charm, bronze beaches, wonderful eateries, buzzy 
bars and heaps of shops. It is a great place to relax, enjoy the sunshine and 
warm turquoise waters and later the lively nights. Pefkochori is 65 miles from 
Thessaloniki and 32 miles from the capital of Halkidiki, Polygyros. Its 
whitewashed houses are beautifully decorated with flowers and the main 
street is brimming with restaurants, cafes, beach bars and shops. It follows the 
dazzling white sand and pebble beach. Visitors enjoy strolling through the old 
town of Pefkochori to the tiny village square with its church, fountain and 
coffee shop where many locals gather.  Colourful boats are moored at the pier 
taking tourists on wonderful excursions. Just outside of the village, you will 
discover more beautiful beaches including Kanapitsa, Chrisi Akti, Alonaki and 
Chrouso. A little further away, you can visit Paliouri where there are some 
famous beach bars, Navagos and Koursaros. 

The most lively place on Kassandra is Kallithea, 19km away from the villa. You 
arrive at Kallithea after passing through Kriopigi, Polichrono and Haniotis. A 
beautiful pine forest surrounds Kallithea. It is the largest shopping centre in 
Halkidiki. You will find gold shops, fur shops, clothing boutiques, supermarkets 
and plenty of eateries. Kallithea is the ultimate choice for a wild, party evening. 
It attracts the best DJ’s of Northern Greece. You will hear Buzuki music and 
might even catch a glimpse of a strip show. In the centre of the town you will 
find the Russian style Church of St. Panteleimon and an archaeological site 
where the Temple of Dionysus, the Nymphs and part of Ammon Zeus have 
been excavated. 

Halkidiki has a reputation as being the most cosmopolitan and lively tourist 
centre of Northern Greece. It stands out for its famous three legs of 
Kassandra, Sithonia and Athos. Its dramatic landscape offers mountains 
plunging down to sandy coves, heavy with flowering gorse and the gorgeous 
scents of pine. Sithonia is quieter than Kassandra and boasts picturesque 
harbours, olive groves, green lush forest and golden beaches. Access to the 
Athos penininsula stops at the village of Uranupolis, which is the border before 
Mount Athos. As well as being famous for its beaches and nightlife, Halkidiki is 
famous for it archaeological sites and its historical, cultural and religious 
interests. 

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Thessaloniki Aiport, Masadonia
(96.6km)
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Nearest Town/City Pefkochori
(1km)

Nearest Restaurant Fish Taverna
(1.5km)

Nearest Supermarket Mini Market
(1km)

Nearest Beach Pefkochori
(100m)
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What you should know…
One of the sleeping spaces is a cosy loft space that is open on one side offering gorgeous garden views

Guests staying at Villa Hekate receive a wonderful welcome basket full of local delicacies

We have the remaining three villas in this exclusive comples on our website. Perhaps your friends would like to book another 
and share your holiday. Please look at Villa Kitos, Villa Griffin and Villa Gorgon

What we love
Along with the other three villas in this exclusive complex, Villa Hekate is eco-
friendly. Much thought has gone into the design to reduce the footprint and 
respect our planet

The villas are very close to the beach and offer fantastic sea views from the 
upper balconies

The simple, minimalist design ensures that Villa Hekate is very easy to settle 
into. You can unpack very quickly and enjoy the wonderful outdoor space

The swimming pool can be heated on request and the jacuzzi doubles up as a 
children’s pool

What you should know…
One of the sleeping spaces is a cosy loft space that is open on one side offering gorgeous garden views

Guests staying at Villa Hekate receive a wonderful welcome basket full of local delicacies

We have the remaining three villas in this exclusive comples on our website. Perhaps your friends would like to book another 
and share your holiday. Please look at Villa Kitos, Villa Griffin and Villa Gorgon
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details may be requested as a guarantee

- Arrival time: 4pm

- Departure time: 10am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included including pool towels included in rental price

- Pets welcome?: No pets

- Changeover day: Flexible

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Smoking Allowed?: No

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Minimum stay: Please note that there is a 3-night minimum stay, this may be increased to 7-nights across peak dates

- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Pool heating charge?: Please enquire for costs


